SAF ESF Chapter Meeting Minutes from April 19, 2005 (Katy Wallace)

1. Memorial Grove committee will spend $150 - $200 on the plaque. It needs to be varnished before taking it to Pen and Trophy to have the holes drilled and the plates engraved and attached.

2. Campus Relations Committee is working on the end-of-the-year bbq – we reviewed a draft invitations, discussed menu options, and deliberated the location. More information to follow.

3. DEC Nursery trip on April 21st with Dr. Brigg's class. They will pick up white pine seedlings for the planting for the sisters of St. Francis.

4. People planning to attend the SAF convention: Coraline, Katy, Nan, Dani, Mike, Tripod, Heather (Members not present who might attend: Kayla and Rachel)

Funding for the convention will be discussed in upcoming weeks. Mike and Katy to explore funding options through the SAF student coordinator and other scholarship opportunities.

SAF ESF Chapter Meeting Minutes from April 26, 2005 (Nan Davis)

Memorial Grove:
   Dr. Germain has our plaque.
   Bill has volunteered to shellac the plaque. We will make a decision about what plaques to mount onto the wood during finals week. Ian has given Heather an updated list of donors.

Accepted Students Reception:
   This Saturday. Lise, Mike, Ian, and Nan will be at the table from 8:30-10:00.

Planting at Alverna Heights:
   This Saturday, meet behind Moon Library at 10:00 AM. Dr. Germain is bringing 13 planting bars. Nan, Samuel, Dani, Ian, Lise, and Coraline will be going. Dani and Coraline are driving.
   Bring your own lunch.

The B&B Mill Tour is set for Wednesday, May 4th (a reading day). Details forthcoming.

Memorial Grove Planting/Barbeque:
Invitations to the faculty were put into their mailboxes on Tuesday. We will make a decision next week as to whether or not to go ahead with the barbeque as planned, based on responses. Planting will take place May 7th, regardless.

Applications for Chapter funding for the SAF Convention are due May 10th to Dr. Germain.

Mike Tripodi has drafted a letter for the NY State SAF Chapter asking for monetary assistance for attending the Convention.

Next week we will meet in 213 Marshall at 5:00 and then go to Varsity for dinner. Great job this year everyone (it's not over yet though!).